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Dedicated to the memory of
COL. MARK L. DeMOTTE,
For twenty-eight years Dean of Valparaiso Law Schoof.

...

The people mourn! 1 ot simply the people of
Val par a iso , the peopl of Porter county, the people of Indiana. From the everglades of Florida to
the moaning pin
of Maine; from th
pearl
of th e Antilles to th land of the ri ing sun; from

th orient, and from the oc ident, from the uttermo t nds of the earth, a voi e of mourning is
ueard. For th re is hardly a nati::m on the globe
but has some citizen who knew our Colonel D :\fott and to know him was to lov him.
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Hast red blood in your veins?

Of course you have.

Then, we want to tell you something.
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here to please
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Copyright, 1908, Rosenwald & Weil, Chicago

A Suggestion for Variety .

ally please.

As the restau-

rant man would say, "It
actually produces flesh. ''

We please because we have the garments and furnishings for both
sexes that are made by makers of world-wide reputation, and we sell them the
lowest possible.

This is a simple point, but it tells the tale and strikes a

forcible moral, which is th1s-

Buy where you know you'll get dependable things. .
Buy where you get lowest prices compatible with honesty.
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t Great Fall showing of men's and women's t
~
exclu ive garment in newest tyle and fabrics.
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We give
Trading Stamps

Which mean
Free Premiums
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First M . E. Chu rch

Where the funeral

~ .)&.)&

was held.

PAY THE LA T AD TORE OF RE PECT.
Hundreds of citizens, neighbors and life-long
friends called at the home of the late Colonel DeMotte this morning to view the remains as they lay
in state, to take one last look upon th features of
one whom they loved in life and whose memory
will be cherished in death.
Funeral services were held this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.
Dr. J. M. Avann, pastor of the
Methodist burch, was in charge of the s rvices
and offered a touching prayer at th hom
The
remains were then taken to the 11ethodist burch,
where the obsequi s wer held. The large church
was filled with sorrowing relatives and friends,
and many were unable to gain admittance. The
casket was surrounded with beautiful floral off rings, the gift of friends who in this manner sought
to pay a silent tribute to the m mory of the
departed.
Mrs. Anna Ward Morony played an organ pr lude, whi h was followed by a solo by Prof.
Brewster.
Dr. l\1. H. Appleby, of L bannon , mad a f w r marks and offered prayer.
Dr. vann ondu t d th ritual servi e, follow-

d by a solo, ' Rememb r Now Thy Cr ator,"
softly suno- by tb Lyri quartet.
The lo al pastor then r ad a number of t 1 grams and lett rs of
ondol n
from absent
fri nds.
Th prin ipal addr ss was d liver d by Dr.
L. Davis, of outh B nd , who spok f elingly of
th life just clos d. Th Lyri s th n
ad
Kindly Light, " and short addr sses w
y
Dr. E. E. Edwards , of Greencastl ,
Brown, th life-long and intimat friend of th
d
as d . Th s rvi s at th
bur h closed with
a violin solo by Prof. uo-ust Wolf.
Aft r the s rvices at th
bar b w r ov r th
w nd d its way to Mapl wood
t nderly laid to

r,

of whom ar now
ill
Aott , wb

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Opposite Commercial Hall

Drugs, Prescriptions, Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumes,
Spalding's Athletic Goods, Photographic and Student's Supplies, Pennants,
Magazines and Post Cards

.

Photography

String

THE
I

Reading Studio,

Valparaiso University
VALPARAISO, IND.
Opened its Thirty-Sixth Y.ear with its usual increase in
attendance.
The ain1 of the institution is to give to all the ery best advantages for ·
obtaining a thorough, practical education in the shortest time and at the
least expense.
Catalog giving full particulars mailed free.

Address,

H. B. BROWN, President,
or 0. P. KINSEY, Vice=President.
Calendar:
cond T rm will pen D mb r 1, 190 ; Third Term, F bruary 23, 1909 ·
Fourth T rm, l\'fay 1 , 1909; lid- pring Term
pril ), 1 0 ; Mid- umm r Term,
June 15, 1 0 .
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PRES. H. B. BROWN.

President Brown's T ributeAT CHAPEL.
"It seemed that Colonel DeMotte possessed every

qua lity that went to make up a lovable character.
I don 't suppose there was a man, woman or child
in town but loved Mr. DeMotte. They loved him
because of his big heart. There was no one, rich
o r poor, that he would not help.
"A great rule of his life was that he would not
worry. He lived up to the rule, and even in his
last illness he was always cheerful and hopeful.
He knew he had but a short time to live. When
friends called he would say, 'Well, I'm still here.
I'm going to get all out of this world that I can.'

"I think he was a marvelous man, lived a marvelous life in this ommunity, and that his influn e will be felt for many years. H did v rything h
ould to mak others ha].Jpy. H shar d
their joys· he shar d th ir sorrows.
most wonderful man."

ATM. E. CHUR.CH.
Th warm handshak and th sparkl of lh
ye are gone.
If h
could com ba k and s
th s floral
off rings and h ar the things said about him h
would rep at thos words so oft n us d by him
in lif - 'You are too, too good to m
I do not
d s rv it. I can n ver r pay you. '
"To m , olonel DeMott was a onstant inspiration. W wer associat d a long tim
W
did not always agre , but w n v r had a dlsagr m nt that last d ov r ni ht.
"It was th
olon l's goodness, his kindn s ,
his loving forb aran , that aus d u
work
tog th r in such harmony for h was always th
and inrtainly

with us and ~alk with us,
mor
loriou lif .'

will till b
a hi h r and

FOR THE HARD=TO=PLEASE

'I '

.Copyright 1908
The House of Kuppenheimer

L..

Chicago

I

~-

The man who knows what he wants and will take nothing short of it-he's
welcome here. He's welcome to search, and pick over, and test, and try on, and
look for flaws with all his eyes. We'll help him look. Because when we've once
convinced a painstaking, particular buyer that our clothes prove genuine quality in
every test and comparison, we've made a customer worth having.
We have hundreds of those worth-having customers who have found out for
themselves the value of Kuppenh~imer clothes-whose faith is in the Kuppenheimer
label because of what it means, not now and then, but always.
The illustration abo~e shows the Kuppenheimer \Vatershed, a rainproof coat.
Under storm clouds or fair weather, the Watershed is unusually good form, good
style, good protection. You'd ne er know it was a rain coat-till it rains.
And quality distinguishe the Watershed, as it does every other Kuppenheimer garment.

Specht= Finney =Skinner Co.
Cor. Main and Franklin streets
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PROF. M.

J.

BOWMAN, the- new Law Dean.

:MEMORIA IN AETE:&NA.

I

4

Colonel DeMott is not dead, no, he is not dead
. for one who knows how to fertilize with his pure
. Saxon blood the fields ·of Virginia for the liberty
. of . the negroes; who sacrificed all for his country,
who prepared more than one generation of gladiators to spread the Lord's justice over the earth,
and who assed by the American continent, leaving it a planet, awake with wonderfl.\1 light-one
. who, as a master disseminated Ugbt into this
. world of darkness, can not die.
Colonel DeMott is not dead. He WJl.l!l a genius
and a genius never dies.
One who was all love, fondness, and sweetness
cannot die. He will ever live in the hearts of
those who knew him.
If it is true that life is the out birth of death
Colonel DeMotte's life has begun. He died in thi~
world to be born in another. When I aw him
for the last time he was sitting in hls arm chair
with his watchful eyes turned to the sky a though
calling to mind the happier remembrances of his
life. Colonel DeMott's kindness to me when a
stranger in a foreign land makes me mourn his
loss and I invite thee, country of Washington, to
mourn with me for thou has lost; lost one of thy
greatest pillars and I, one of my best friends in
this country.

The Lord has taken the Colonel to his right sid .
I extend to his mourning family my sincere condolence as does also th Cervantes o i ty of
Valparaiso.
Jos E. iaz,
nior Law,
Barceloneta, P. R.

RE OLUTION ' OF 0 DOLE
E.
Valparaiso, Ind., Sept. 26, 190
Whereas, The hand of Divine Providenc has
removed our beloved friend and dean, . Mark . L .
DeMotte, and the students of the Law School, inaugurated and so sucoessfully onduc ed \lnder his
wise and commendable sup rvision, are desirous
of testifying their profound respe t for his memory and xpressing their earnest and affectlonat
· sympathy with th household, thus d priv
of its
h ad, therefore, b it
Resolv d, That it is but a just tribute to the
memory of the d part d to say that, in regr tting
his removal from our midst, w mourn for on
who was in every way worthy of
high st r spect and regard,
Resolved, That while w de ply sympathiz with
those who were bound to our belov d d an by th
n arest and d arest ti s, w shar with th~m the
hop of a reunion in that b tter world wh re th r
ar no I artings, and bliss ineffable forbids a tear.
R solv d , That th heartfelt sympathy of th
m mbers of th Law School b
xt nd d to th
family and that th s
spread upon
th r ords of th Ia w class s, and a opy thereof
b transmitt d to th family . and b publish d in
th Univ rsity H raid , and in a h of th n wspap rs of Valparaiso.
( ign d
G o. B. Cuttin ,
W. H. Woodruff,
. F . Ball ng r ,
T . J . l' bngan ,
arl Broo ,
uk F. unniff,
partm nt.
of La

"Valparaiso has lost not merely a foremost
citizen, a great teacher, but a man, and God's finest product is a man.
"I think I have never known a man who so overflowed with life.
"When I first came in contact with him I felt
that I had touched a galvanic battery.
Age lays its spell upon many lives but age
could not touch this man.
·'He seems to have found the fabled fountain of
youth. I do not wonder that men who touched
him went away blessed.
"He was a manly man.
'He never struck a foe in the back. He contended face to face and when it was over he put
out his band to forgive."
Rev. Appleby.

At the funeral Rev. Davis spoke from the following text: "Now we look not at the things that
are seen but at the things that are unseen, for
the things that are seen are temporal but the
things that are unseen are eternal."
Among other things he said "We judge man
from three view points-his relation to . himself,
his relation to his fellowman, and his relation to
his God."
"Colonel DeMotte was a man of splendid physique and a marvelous personality. we admired
his mind-keen in perception, lofty in aspiration.
But the silver chord is loosed , the golden bowl is
broken.
The spirit of the man's life was dominated by a
great sense of justice. He endeavored to arrive
at that justice that grows out from a man's heart.
Judge not that ye be not judged was a maxium
dear to his heart.
He did not believe in interfering with children
at play. He often said 'They will arrive at a better
justice themselves than we can for them.'
He had the spirit of patience.
He some how had a notion that while God was
in heaven, on earth all would be well.
He often said 'I have been here a long while.
This is a beautiful world. I'd like to stay here
longer, but I've had my share.'
He had no sympathy with a scandal monger or a
muckraker.
His heart was forgi eness itself.
He was harsh toward none, but forgiving to all.
'If every man, woman and child in this ity that
he had said a kind word to should drop but a
single blossom npon his grave he would sl p
tonight beneath a wild rn ss of flowers.'
He was true to himself true to his fellowman,
true to his God."- Rev. Davis.

THE JUNIOR LA\V CLASS.
The mem hers of the Junior Law Class met
Wednesday, September 23, 1908, for the purpose
of class organization. The meeting was called to
order promptly at 7: 3 0 p. m. and Taylor Bennett
was ·chosen temporary chairman. In a few well
chosen remarks he thanked the members of the
class for the honor they bad bestowed upon him
and asked that a permanent chairman be elected.
The name of Mr. Dalton was presented and as
there were no other names, he was chosen by
acclamation. Mr. Smith was unanimously chosen
for temporary secretary.
The regular business of the evening, the election of officers, was next taken up and speeches
and oratorical displays that would put Taft,
Hearst, Bryan, et. al., to shame, were indulged in.
The following officers were finally selected: R. R.
Dalton, President; Miss Martha E. Lattimore,
Vice-President; C. R. Douglas, Secretary; C. N.
Smith, Treasurer; Geo. 0. Compton, Editor.
The question of participation in the funeral
ceremonies of Dean M. L. DeMotte was taken up
and final arrangements made.
It is surprising and amusing, to a certain extent,
to note the different states represented in the
class. From Maine on the north to Florida on the
south, from Massachusetts on the east to California on the west, and even from our island possessions we have people who have come to participate in the privileges of the Law Department.
Surely this speaks well of the Valparaiso University in general and particularly of the great work
tl1at is being done by Professor Bowman.
There is one person in the class that deserves
particular mention, and that is our only lady classmate and vice-president, Miss Martha E. Lattimore. Miss Lattimore is a lady of strong personality, a deep thinker, and one who numbers her
friends by her acquaintances. She was a member
of the Scientific Class of '9 5 and has for a n urn ber
of years been constantly before the public. Her
great work in the "Royal Neighbors of America"
and the Woman's Department of the "Woodmen's
Casuality Company" distinguishes her as a woman of exceptional business and executive ability.
Every member of the Junior Class will be pleased
to know that she expects to be with us the full
two years and every member will ta~e pleasure in
showing her all the courtesies due a lady of her
standing.
NOTES.
Quit a number of the Juniors are taking elocution. Undoubtedly this is a great help and Professor Reddie knows bow to get results.
Hand the editor the news.
Harmony m ans strength.
\Vho stol th fly poison?
'rh Yic -pr sid nt makes the offer of a contract
with the president. Th president remains silent.
Is the contra t binding?

t l

LAWYERS' LEGAL LITERATURE.
Look out for the lawyers! The only lively bunch
on the hill.
Lincoln was born in a log hut-aud became
great. How thrilling-how like a fairy tale-will
seem the story of "The Greatest Men of 1920"
when profusely illustrated with cuts of the Valpo
Law Building, underneath which will be "Where
President Higgins, Senators Johannes, Burr and
Callahan, and Judges Lyman, Mauk, Gorby and
Lienhardt studied law."
The officers of the Senior Cla.ss were elected
September 16th, as follows:
President, Geo. D. Higgins, Kansas.
Vice-President, Fred Johannes, Jr., Indiana.
Secretary, Thomas E. Nichol, Kentucky. Treasurer, Curtis F. Ballinger, Missouri.
Editor, Geo. B. Cutting, Minnesota·.
The election conclusively proved that the class
of 19 0 9 is united, and that no factions or ill feelings exist, and this unity and co-operation will
result in its being the strongest, best and most
enthusiastic class ever graduated.
The Juniors
- have an extraordinarily large and intelligent class
and for the first time in years, both classes will
work in unison and harmony, to give forcible and
positive proof to all the Hill and to Valparaiso
that the Lawyers have class spirit, enthusiasm,
love clean ~port and-Look out for the Lawyers!
To the Senior Lawyers, the death of Colonel
DeMott comes as a distinct loss, and one for
which they sincerely mourn. As the instructor and
_dean of the school last year, the students felt that
he was their true friend, and during times of trial
or disappointment he served to cheer and encourage them. His great love for the boys was made
manifest, in some degree, by his request that the
law boys should have the first place at his funeral.
The Colonel's life was an inspiration to each of
the students who sat under his instruction, and
each truly loved him.
FREED IDM.
LOVE BUT FINLE
Seneca, Mo., Sept. 15, '0 .
Mr. Taylor Bennett
Editor College Herald,
Valparaiso, Ind.
Dear Sir:Will you please change my paper from Buffalo,
Mo., to Seneca, Mo. I have formed a partnership
with an old attorney here, who has one of the
largest practices in this section of the country. I
was called to Oklahoma last Saturday to defend
a man for whipping his wife. It was rather hard
and nasty for a new beginner, but I succeeded in
getting him acquitted, and before I left town I
made arrangements to go ba k and try two mor
cases next week.
I am very much pleas d with my outl ok h r .
iv all the boys my best regards. Wishin you
a v r prosp rous year, I am v ry truly your,
W. H . Finley.

LICKED HI

CATHOLIC SOCIETY.

The Catholic Society met in Room A on Saturday evening, September 12, and organized for the
first term. The following officers were elected:
President, Stephen A. Callahan, Ohio.
Vice-President, John D. Haas, Missouri.
Treasurer, John F. Sloan, Illinois.
Secretary, Miss Lulu Shurtleff, Wisconsin.
Marshall, Chas. F. McDonald, Iowa.
The Society now numbers about eighty members,
and by the end of the term they hope to make it
one of the strongest societies on the Hill.

BAPTIST CHUROH.

All students are invited to attend the sessions
of the New Movement Adult Bible Class. This
class meets with the Bible School every Sunday
morning at 9: 15 and, for the present, is in charge
of the pastor-Rev. Long. In this class is found a
democratic plan of organization-each one a voice
and a part, real live interest in one another; lively
class discussions, and social meetings that are social. Young men and women of all ·occupations,
professions and creeds are welcome.
Pastor Long's subjects for the regular preaching se:rvices promise to be of special interest to
students.
10:30 a. m., "Blazing the Way."
7: 30 p. m., "Rather be Right than President."
This is the first of a series on "Great sayings by
Great Men." All are welcomed at "The Homelike ·Church."

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Oct. 4.-Morning, "The Art of Bearing Adver ity."
Evening, ".Mental Myopia." [The need of op nmindedness today.]
Oct. 5. - Morning, "The Thorn in the Flesh."
Evening, ''The Gospel for an Age of Doubt.''
[The need of faith today. ]
0-

R.EPUBLI A

R T
James E. Watson, Republi an candidat
for
Governor, will speak in Memorial op ra hous ,
aturday, October 3rd, at 2 : 00 o'clock.
Eugen
hafin, Prohibition andidat for
d nt will sp ak in th
udftorium, Tu sday,
b r
h , at 3:
' lo k.

r sict -

Thomas R.
arshall, D mocratic andid
f r
ov rnor, will speak in Valparai o , Tu sday, 0 tob r 20th.
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Published every other F ri day.
Ter ms of subscrip tion-$1.00 per year , 25¢ per ter m . 5¢ per copy.
Address all communications to THE VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY
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Editorial Announcement
This issue is dedicated to the memory of Colonel
DeMotte and incidentally to the lawyers.
Keep a file of your Heralds .
If any class or society wishes to get out a :::;pecial issue of The Herald, see the editor.

LOCALS.
" You can climb to the top of the loftiest hill,
If you work.
You can make yourself whatsoever you will,
If you work.
A faith you must have rooted deep in your soul;
A purpose unshaken, a firm self-control,
Strive on, without ceasing ; you'll reach to the
goal,
If you work. "
Call and see us and let us show you the nwst erviceable shoe for men on the market , the Walk-Over.
Specht-Finney-Skinner Co.
A . Beste, C. E. Loy and E. A. Coburn have ent ered Northw~stern University- Beste as a medic,
Loy for law and Coburn for pharmaceutical
chemistry .
Last Monday, Geo. LaForce, form erly at second door
south of the Post Office, moved his g ood to No . 5 E.
Main street and now will occupy the ea t side of
Wolfe's tailor shop.
Ralph Butcher bas resigned the p rin cipalship of
the Boone Grove school and Easton Smith takes
his place.
The college boys always buy their clothing at Lowenstine' , sole selling agents for Hart, Shaffner & Mar x'
famous clothing, Wilson Bros. shirts and Gimbel hats, a
trinity that's hard to beat. They sell the Floersheim
hoe for men and the Red Cro
hoe for wom en , and
that's going a little bit more .

About forty of last year's scientifics are enrolled
in the university for other work.
The classics
have the majority of them .
Have just received our Fall line of men's hats. Call
and see them. Specht-Finney-Skinner Co.
If we bad buildings enough and equipments
enough we could have 40·, 000 students here before
Christmas.-Vice-President Kinsey at Chapel.
The ·Prohibition League program Friday night
was both interesting and instructive. So long as
they give ·p ro:grams of that quality they need never
want for a :c:ro.wd.
Arthur .w: St ow, of the firm of Price & Stow,
of Laurel ;~ ·:Mimt'ana, dropped ·a few lines to the
editor this: week. Among other things he ~ays,
"wreck· t~ii -miies west of here this morning, seventeen kille.d.' ~
E . d. Sproat dropped in the first of the week.
He has been working for the International Harvester Co. , but is not in their employ at present.
·Mail will reach him at Covington, Ohio.
See what Lowenstine's are showing in an elegant
ladies' tailor-made suit at $12.50.
" Mr. Hallect says that they who live on skim
milk doctrine will think skim milk thougbts."State Superintendent Bliss of Illinois.
The enrollment last year was 5,219. What's
the matter with Valparaiso University?
The Altruria, the new dormitory in erection at
corner of College avenue and Water street will
cost between forty-five and fifty thousand dollars.
It will have two large reception rooms.
The
Altruria will be the largest domitory in Indiana
and will be occupied exclusively by girls.
·
You will be in school several months . You must
buy various articles. At Lowenstine's they sell almost
everythin g under the sun, absolutely guaranteed at lowest prices and, besides, split profits with you by giving
you premium stamps with which you may get watches
and m an y other things entirely free of cost.
J. E. Rub es , of Spencer, Iowa, is teaching in
Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.
C. M. Walker, Pharmic ' 06 , of Williamson, Ill.,
was married last week .
" Some one bas said 'What chance is there for a
boy in a back alley with no better environment
than a dead kitten and two bricks for playthings.'
' We have buildings housing three or four thousand peo pl .
" A boy li ving way up in the corner of the 3Oth
s t ory is like a pi ece of paper in a pigeon bole=-h simpl y lives in a hol in the wall.-Vice-Presiden t Kins y at Chapel.

41
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East Hall's door swung o·p en wide
·T o freely let the masses in
But South Hall girls were very scarce
For Langley'd locked the lasses in.
Our new Fall line of neckwear cannot be surpassed;
superior quality, reasonable prices.
Specht-Finney-Skinner Co.
An eastern monarch had written upon his tombstone 'I am all that I have eaten.' That probably
was true in his case, but the student who leaves
college today can just as truthfully say 'I am all
that I have thought.'-State Superintendent Bliss,
of Illinois.

f.

William Oakes, better known in musical circles as
''Fiddler Bill,'' is scheduled for a tour through Illinois.
While gone he will probably play in his home city of
Palmyra. Palmyra is the home of Miss Rosella Butler,
Music '08. However we expect to see Mr. Oakes back
with us again soon.
James A. Bline, Professional '08, is a junior
medic in Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery.
Frank Morris, Professional '08, is teaching in ·a
Business College in Chicago. Salary $1,200 per
year.
M. J. Teigan , A. B. ' 08 is enrolled in Junior
law class.
V. W .. Langley, Manual Training ' 08 , is helping
in the office and will finish the Professional this
year besides doing review work.

Arthur Stein, Pharmacy '08, B. S. '07, is teaching in the University and is · a sophomore medic
this year.

L. G. Lewis, L. L. B. '07, is taking a special
course in languages. Mr. Lewis was principal of
Mekusukey Indian School, Oklahoma, last year.
He says Coll and Anthony, L. L. B. '07, are prospering and enjoying a good practice.
The Y. W. C. A. reception Friday night was well
attended. In short it was the best attended of any
in the history of the Y. W. C. A. work here.
The Y. W. C. A. meeting Sunday will be a Bible
Study Rally. The Bible Study Classes for the
year will be organized.
Latest styles in Fall Millinery-all the new colors
and shapes. Specht-Finney-Skinner Co.
Miss Baldwin will give an illustrated lecture on
Rome at the high school auditorium Friday, September 25th.
Work on the Altruria has begun. The Altruria is the n ew $ 3 5, 0 0 0 dormitory to be erected at
the corner of College avenue and Water street.
Dewitt Hunt is teaching manual training
Taylor, Texas.

The Junio r Law Class is composed of an exceptionally fine class of people and by their actions
in the class room and at the class meeting they
have proven themselves to be people of high talent
and brilliant intellect.
1

Herman Batterman, Scientific '07 , and
M'iss
Verna Behmer, a former Valparaiso student, were
married at Plymouth, Indiana, the first of the
month. Mr. Batterman is secretary of the D troit Tile & Roofing Co. They are now residing
at Dearborn, Mich.

Adam L. Yuska, B. S. '08, is a freshman medic
now.
Frank J. West, B. S. '08, is a junior medic and
is in the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery.
C. F. Maple, B. S. '0 , is teaching zoology labratory and enrolled with the classics.

c .. W.

Hockenberry, B. S. '08, is in school teaching botany laboratory and enrolled with the
classics.
J. B. Lien, A. B. '05, will teach again in the
University and have charge of Heritage.
Mr.
Lien spent his vacation in Minneapolis, t. Paul
and vi inity.
Joseph B. Kyle is teaching in Duncansville, Pa.,
high school. His father is superintendent of the
s chool.
Books, Stationery, and tudent ' upplie in the
Basement. Specht-Finney- kinner Co.
New Suits, Cloaks and Waists now on di pla
pecht-Finney- kinner o.
Miss Villa 1 Cament, B. . '0 , is now isiting
in Jewark, Ohio. For further particulars ask
Pariseau.

in

Cheap Piano Rental .
Pianos for Rent-We have the best of all kinds
at rentals no higher than you pay for poor ones.
See us. We are the piano people of this section.
Lowenstine's Store.
Who?

What?

Where?

Stanley Nantz, A.B. '07, stu ent,
Todd Smith, B. . '08, student,
Paul Kantz, A.B . '0 , High chool

Bloomington, Ind.
Bloomington , Ind.
upt. ,
t. John , .Wah.
L. F. Nickey, tudent.
Cra wfordsville, Ind.
Packard, Soph. Medic, P. and
allege,
hicago
rvil Brim, B. . '07, teachin ,
Berne, In .
Hutchi on, B.S. '07, teaching,
Whe ler
H. G. Teigan, A.B. '0 , teaching,
For t ity, Ia.
0 car Thorson, drug clerk ,
t. Pet r , Minn.
Edwin Frazer, B. . '07, law tudent,
Valparai o
R. E. Thomas, Elo ution '0 , law tud nt,
V. U.
J. Roy Hardin, B. . '0 , farmin ,
Frank McNally, B. . ' 7, teaching near
'Vm. M. ake , mu ic tu ent,
. W. Palmer, medic tudenl ,
' 'The B t ' for e erybody and
Be t."

v rybody f r '' Th

You get the best values by

tradi~g

EYES EXAMINED
FREE!

at

We make the most
thorough examination possible to be
made. Ask to see
our Toric lenses. ,

,L: LILIENTHAL'S
Dry Goods, Notions, Gent's Furnishings
Post Cards a Specialty
3 E. MAIN ST.

~~

ORRIS

BOOTH

OPTOMETRIST
OVER

MEMORIAL OPERA

WINDLE'S

GROCERY

HOUSE~~

SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 3Ro
Enormous,Sensation Created by the
•
Best Vers1on yet
prodUCed - TII E

D E V I L Applauseandcurtaincalls
for the excellent cast.
" H e must needs go that th e
Devil drives ." - Shakespere.
An All egorical Comedy that
has taken Chicago by storm.

Prices 25c=35c=50c=75c, Seats on sale at College Pharmacy and Heineman & Sievers

Y. l\1. C. A. NOTES.

The Y. M. C. A. was favored last week with a
visit by Me E. J. Jaqua, the State Student Secretary of Indiana. After reviewing the work of the
past year, he said, "the Association here leads all
others among the colleges of this state in point of
membership and Bible Study enrollment. The aim
of this year is to enroll 700 men in Bible Study,
and 1 ,000 as members. Its working resources includes some of the best student brains that the
University can produce."
A stagg social was given for the new men on the
1 th. About 200 took part in the evening program of music, extemporaneous speeches and
stories, general conversation, and " eatins. "
Mr. Jaqua made a rousing address Saturday
evening before an audience of 250 men. He took
up the important subje t of Bible Study for College students, putting forth the needs for the
study, and answers to objections. Among other
things, he said that all people have time to do
their work, but they leave much undone because
they waste much time. Time is wasted when peopl have too much or too little on their daily program. Seldom does a student fail to lass under
on of these headings.

That Bible Study is much needed among college
men is evidenced by the ignorant answers made to
Bible questions. A student of an eastern university, in an examination, wrote, "Apostles are the
wives of the Epistles." In Chicago University a
class was a sked in an examination to give the
Bible instances when animals talked t o men. One
replied , " when the whale said t o J onah, 'almost
thou pursuadest me to be a Christian.' "
Bible Study is making notable headway throughout America. At Illinois University last year there
were over 1,000 men enrolled in the stu dy of the
Bible. Less than five years ago a prominent Y. M.
C. A. man made a talk on Bible Study before an
audience of about twenty-five cadets at Culver
Military Academy. Throughout the address the
cadets smoked cigaretts and cursed the speaker in
audiable tones. This year they furnished a n audien e of 165 fellows on their " off night," all of
whom were greatly interest and the larger portion
of whom signed for Bible Study. This kind of
pronounced changes are observed everywhere. The
Bible is causing men to clean up thier lives.

He: "Mari told me your hair was dyed." She
(indignantly): ''Tis false. ' He: " I told her so.
- Ex.

.. J

University Supply Store

1

Caters to the Student Trade. \Ve carry a
a full line of everything needed in
Student Life.
Being incorporated, owned and managed by
the teacher. of the Univer ity, you
cannot fail to get the
Right Thing at the
Right Price.

M. E. Bogarte Book Co.
SHORT SKETCH OF COL. DeMOTTE AND ITEMS
CONCERNING HIS FUNERAL.
The subject of this sketch graduated from DePauw university in 1855, receiving the degree of
A. B. Immediately afterwards he began the study
of law and later finished the law course of the
same school with the degree of L. L. B. In 1856
he was elected, as a republican, prosecutor for the
judical circuit compossed of the counties of Porter,
Lake, Laporte, St. Joseph, Marshall and Starke.
At the beginning of the civil war he entered the
service as first lieutenant of the Fourth Indiana
Battery, later receiving several promotions, and
served with high honors throughout the rebellion.
In August, 1866, he removed to Lexington, Mo.,
and entered upon the practice of his profession.
For a number of years he conducted the Lexington Register, a republican paper of wide influence.
In 1877 Mr. DeMotte returned to Valparaiso,
his old home and again resumed the practice of
law. During the month of November, 1879, he
founded the del')artment of law in the Northern
Indiana normal school (now Valparaiso university), and which institution has grown to be the
largest and best law school in the state.
In 1 80 Mr. DeMotte was elected to congress
from the Tenth district. He was also elected to
· the state senate in 1886, and was an important
factor in that body. During President Harrison's
administration he was appointed postmaster of

City Livery
'Phone 26
East of Court House

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew
Office over ColJege Pharmacy

(First door north of Music Hall)
Keeps EVERYTHING the students
use,-Books, Special Tablets, etc.
Waterman's Fountain Pen a speEvery pen guaranteed.

cialty.

Vaparaiso , his commission expiring in March, 1 94.
Mr. D Motte was first married to Miss Elizabeth
Christy, who died March 20, 1 90. By this union
two daughters were born, only one of whom survives-Mary, wife of Rev. J. H. Wilson. January
12, 1893, he was united in marriage with Miss
Clara Stevens, who also survives.
The following gentlemen acted as pallbearers:
M. L. Dickover, M. J. Drapier, Frank Winslow, Ben
Smith, A. A. Hughart and C. S. Peirc .
The following from out of town were in attendance at the funeral: Dr. W. H. DeMott, Indianapolis, brother of the d cesased; Dr. E. E. Edwards, Gr en castle; Dr. M. H. Appl by, Lebanon;
Lawrence Leth rman , Boston ; Dr. H. L. Davis,
South Bend; L. L. Bomb rger and Mrs. Chas. F.
Griffin, Hammond.
Memb rs of the G. . R., Sons of Vet rans, and
of the law class at the university attended in a
body. The Royal Arcanum and Masoni lodg s
were repres nted by larg del gations.
Mr. D Mott was a Mason, and past grand r g nt of th Royal Ar anum of the stat of Indiana.-Th Daily Vidett .
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467 College Avenue

Producers and Retailers of Bakery Goods and Confectionery. The only Lunch Room on the Hill producing its own Bakery Goods for Lunch purposes. Special attention given to Banquets, Parties, etc.

t

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~
Gi..-e Us a Call-

A First-Class Place

HERMAN EALINO'S BARBER SHOP

RICHARD'S BARBER SHOP

LOCATED ABOVE KESTLE'S RESTAURANT

468 COLLEGE AVENUE

Three Men

Good Work

Ed. Parisean , Asst.

" The minute I quit growing, if I haven't sense
enough to die I want somebody to knock me in the
head and put me under the ground."-Vice-President Kinsey.

" Compared with the rest a man might be an
aristocrat in hell and a devil in Heaven."___._Dr.
Parkhurst.

* * *

" We have in our city a dancing hall that ruins
more boys and girls than all the saloons in the
town. " -President Brown.

" Learn to take care of your health, trust in
God and cut loose. I am 7 5 years old, been preaching 50 years and have preached as many times
during the last four months as in any four months
in my life."-Rev. Parkhurst.

* * *

" I entered college with $2.63. When, after six
years, I graduated, I had $60 and didn't owe a
cent. " -Dr. Parkhurst.

* *

*

" Your leader "decides your conduct. Let me
know whom you take as your leader and I 'll tell
you what you'll do."-Dr. Parkhurst, M. E. Church
Sunday, September 6th.
One little, two little, three little maidens;
Four little, five little, six little maidens;
Seven little, eight little, nine little maidens
Wearing Directoire Hats.
Oh! little, lone-little, tenth little maiden;
Poor little, lone.-little, tenth little maiden;
Say little, lone-little, tenth little maiden
Buy a Directoire Hat.
THE KUEHL HAT SHOP,
7 Washington Street.

Students Tailor Shop
469 College Ave. Over Forney's Grocery
uit to Your Mea ur .
Repairing.

* *

*

* *

*

" We never dismiss any student.
They sometimes dismiss themselves. Any student who visits
a saloon or gaming house dismisses himself."President Brown at Chapel.

* * *

Judge Gillette.
"Someone has said constitutions should
be
treated as though every word had been hammered
into place."
"I think it was Justice Brewer who said, 'The
United States constitution should be interpreted
in the light of the declaration of Independence.' "
Judge Story has said , "Complexianally
men
differ from one another and in matters of public
opinion they often differ from themselves.·'

Bloch Steam Laundry
Work Called for and Delivered
Telephone 16
123 E. Main St.

RI~ R. McNAY
COLLEGE HILL BARBER
Hot and old Bath .
Thr e- hair hop

M

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL

" HOW ' S YOUR PRINTING?"

For Superior
Workmanship and
Reasonable Prices
Call at-Satisfaction Guaranteed

EARL C. DOWDELL
The Printer
'Vant to do your Printing. Vi iting ard , ·an
iz in both plain and lin n fini h, fine quality,
a good a if ngraved, 5 per . ,
rder now.
'Phones 1003 and 1581.
156 West Main Street

I
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College Restaurant
C. M.

LISH, PRoP.

Lunches, Meals, Ice Cream Soda,

t Summer
f.
t
t

Drinks, Candies; Fruit and
Nuts

Opposite Commercial Hall

Telephone 273

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

R.

1 1
f f
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P. WOLFE ·

Tailor and Men's Furnisher

I
f
f

All garments made to order by him express
dignity and refinement. Tw lve hundred
. new and up-to-date styles. Prices 15.00
to $50.00. Cleaning and Pr ing of Clothing a specialty. Busine s tabli hed 15 yr . , -

f
f

t t
f f
t t
t t

f

t

NO. 5 E. MAIN ST.

L~~~~-~~~~~--1
~-~-~--~-~~~--·'"
.
'Phone 511

T

D~.J. D. KEEHN
DENTIST
Over Williams' Drug Store

53 Franklin Street

CRISMAN B ·ROS.
the Down-town Printers have the reputation of
doing good Printing for the students.

Valparaiso, Indiana

r------------1
ff GEo~g~AN~:-~RCE
Repairing a Specialty

f

No. 5 East Main Street

9 A.M. TO 4

P.M .;

7 TO 8 P.M

~~·F~~~J>?nroe

PASHIONABLE TAlLO~
Our ·y · tem of cutting
and mea uring is particularly arlapted to the mort ern r Q uir ments of fa hion.
Before buying elsewhere, call ancl s
us; we wiil plea e you and ave you money. Our w rk i . all
done here to your m a:ure in a fir t-ela . manner.

}

t

Sheet Music.

f

t

Everyth'mg m
' M ustc
'

!,
t

W. F. LEDERER,J

l--~~~:~:-

A.

J. Louderback,

Cas ' r

FALL OPENING!
Our Stock of

f

t

-----~-------- ....

To the Student Trade:

... ~-~--~-----~---,
·
f p·1ne p·1anos, v·101·1ns, G u1tars,

t

COLLEGE BOOKSTO~E BUILDING

Chas, W. Benten, Pres.

t

t·

I

Your Account is solicited

VALPARAISO, IND.

F. ZUGBAUM

ialty

f
f

WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE

SIMON J. YOUNG, M.D.
5 E. MAIN STREET,

E

Valparaiso National Bank

HOU AS ;

TELEPHONES:

,--------~:-~--,

& WI
t ft WADE
The Hill Printers
t ' Card , Envelop s, rogram , a p
Work Promptly Ex cuted
t 't

l~~-~~--~~~---OFFICE 42 ; RES IDENCE 84

, Bryan, Chaffin or Hisgren will be eleCted
President. Another sure thing is that

MILLINERY MATERIALS
and Trimmed Hats is complete in every
detail. We keep our stock up to the
highest standard, each day adding the
new and stylish ideas as they appear in
the fashion centers.
Your orders will
have our careful attention. Give u a call.

MRS. A. ALT
Second Milliner on

ain

tr t

426 GraduateS

RE OUT IN T
FIELD
''"' 'J EDIN TS n cient Proof of
Our Claims.

O.H J '

Polk's School of Piano Tuning
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematized School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instructors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have Seven Instructors, Eight Studios, a Fine Office and Library
where students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many
intricate points of Construction, while in the P1ano Factories there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc.
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a short time. Our Diploma
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue.

t
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The French 't
II
DON'T BE SURPRISED

f

f

t

tf
f
f

·

if the meal we serve are bigger than you are used to. vVe
make 'em big because we have
to. 'Vhen people smell and
taste our savory dishes, they
get such an appetite that no
ordinary size portion is enough.

•

.

I

COME TO THIS ~ESTAU~ANT

f

Ca fe

t

454 Greenwich Street

f

'Phone 841

f
1

f

f

if your appetite i run down.
Our meals are a tonic that beats
any medicine you ever took.

}----------------------------~

W. H. VAIL
7 Main Street
Watches, Reliable Alarm Clocks,
Jewelry, Wedding Rings.

See Our Ring in Window
YOU'LL RECOGNIZE THE STYLE
in the clothing made by u at a glanc
There is a di tinction about our garment,_
that m n who know at once perceive to b
the work of
First=Class Tailoring.
Have us mak you a uit, a top coat or
an extra pair of trou r . The cost will b
about what you xpect to pay anyway. The
up riority of th garm nt will b b yond
all qu tion.

J. M.

MO~

ER

The Varsity

Men's Outfitter,

Next to College Pbannacy

Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons.
We em ploy a Licensed Optician
Our prices of Eye Helps will interest
you. Scientific methods used in examination of the eyes. All kinds of
~ye Glass Mountings in stock
BRING U

YOUR WATCHES FOR
REPAIRS.

